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But there is do lax

BRIEF

IIRINGS-:- -

che same.

He is very feeblo.
AOBNOY.

THE NAVAJO

Marshfield, Ore., Oct. 8. While a party
Washington, Oct. 8. Report is current
of five were oat sailing in Coo's bay y here that orders detailing Major Bain-bridg- e
the boat capsized, drowning B. M. De
as agent of the Navajo Indians
Lewney, John Wickland and two children. has been revoked and that Lieut, l'lum-me- r
remains at Fort Defiance as ngunt in

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four 07,. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

Eleetrle

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

W. H. GOEBEL.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

TWENTY KILLED.

WASHINGTON BUDGET.

The Xavajo Ageney Senators Think Xcw Orleans mill Vicinity Morm-Swpp- t
Murli immune lo Life
the Milver Compromise a Week
The Iron Chancellor.
and Property.
and
Confirmations.
Berlin, Oct, 8. Bismarck remains about
One FHcaneil.

riant Fire

charge.
Ganton, Q., Oct. 3. The engines and
A WIEK
OFF.
power house and a large number of trail
Senators who have been most activo in
cars of the Canton & Massillon Electric
to effect a compromise on tho silrailway were burned last night. Loss trying
ver repeal bill say nothing is likely to
$100,000.
transpire in that direction during the
present week, bnt express the opinion
I'rovlnlon Market.
the begining of next week will see a
Chicago, 111., Oct. 3. Wheat is quiet that
in the situation, by which time tho
and a shade stronger; Deo. 69. Corn change
senate will be more thoroughly impressed
on
Pro41.
Oct.
smaller
higher
with the futility of the effort to puss the
receipts;
visions higher; Jan. pork, $11.20; lard, pending bill in its present shnpe, and
$8.27; ribs, $7.12.
that this farther delay will havejhe general effect of convincing senators of tlie
Alloy Killer.
impossibility of any man getting jnst
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 8. Ralph Smith, what he may want. The oxtreinu men on
son of the traveling passenger agent of both sides are still holding out stiffly,
the Pennsylvania road,
shot and however, and if there, is any improvement
killed his playmato, George Mason. 'The of the situation it does not appear on the
surface.
matter is being investigated.
THE SUQAB TBVJ8T.
I'ooi' lieroaene.
Representative Uonderson, of Iowa, inPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 8. A lamp explo- troduced
in the house a resolution for the
sion in a colored people's bonrdiug bouse
investigation of the sugar trust. It proon Penn avenue last night, fatally burned vides that a special committee of live
Mrs. Nerris, the proprietress, and Robert members of the house be appointed by
Madden, a boarder. Others narrowly es- the Bpeaker, one of whom is to be drawn
from the committeo on agriculture, one
caped.
from the committee on commerce mid
Boston Wins the Pennant.
one from tho judiciary committee, which
Chicago, Oct. 8. The League associa- special committee shall have power to
tion terminated in Boston's favor for the sit during sessions of the house, to scud
third season. Clubs finished: Pittsburg for persons and papers and shall be
second, Cleveland third, Philadelphia charged with the duty of examining cirfourth, New York fifth, Brooklyn Bixth.
cumstances attending the emit on of said
sugar company and the methods by
8ontag'8 Confession.
which it is conducted, its effect upon
8.
Oct.
Sacramento,
George Sontag) agriculture and commerce, ns well its
the notorious train robber, has made a upon enhanced cost of tho necessaries or
confession in 10,000 words. He tells of life. The resolution further authorises
all the train robberies he and his brother, the committeo to secure the aid of the
John, and Chris Evans were implicated department of justice in its investigation
in, inoiuding the Mills robbery. Officials and if facts warrant it to report a bill to
decline to give out the details of the con- annul the corporation.
fession.
APPOINTMENTS.
The World's Fair.
The president has sent the following
Chicago, Oct. 8. The World's fair nominations to the senate:
Treasury John J. Kennedy, of New
grounds are a mud hole and the attendYork, to be appraiser of merchandise in
ance at the fair is light in consequence of the
district of Buffalo Creek, N. Y.; V.
the heavy and continuous rains. The Fleckenstein, of New York, to be collectotal attendance to date is $15,000,000 tor of internal revenue of the 2i)th disand it is estimated that by the close of trict of New York; P.O. Doyle, of Now
the fair the paid receipts will surpass York, to be collector of customs for the
$20,000,000.
district of Buffalo Creek, N. Y.
To be Assistant Appraisers of MerchanA Ullutory Vote.
dise William McKinney, of New York,
his
3.
Oct.
over
Gladstone,
Loudon,
in the district of New York; J. Rockwell,
own signature, reviews the Irish home in the district of New York; Jacob Htione-hofrnle situation favorably, saying among
in the district of New York.
other things, after the close and sustained
Justice Robert C. Lee, of Mississippi,
the
of
seven
to be nttorney of the United States for
years throughout
struggle
country, the house has passed after eighty-tw- o the southern district of Mississippi.
the
bill
for
days,
conferring upon
A NEW
AMENDMENT.
Ireland the management of her own
senate
Senator Morgan
the
knows
In
country. Everybody
rejection by
the house of lords means no more than a offered an amendment to the silver
bill providing for a revision of the
dilatory vote.
free eoinage aot of, 1837,. and' for the rePanhandle Flood.
mission of 20 per cent import duties on
Fort Wort, Texas, Oct. 8. Heavy rains goods from nil countries accepting the
have been falling in the Panhondlo coun- American standard silver dollar.
hours.
try for the past twenty-fou- r
AFBAID Or THE WEST.
The Canadian river is on a tear, and
out
washed
has
Congressman 0. D. Haines, of New
approaches and bridges
on the Ft. Worth & Denver road. Heavy York, who introduced an amendment to
washouts occurred last night nenr Cooh-ra- the constitution regarding senators, says:
on the Santa Fe road and the rail- "I believe that states with less than
road bridge at Purcell went out this
population should have only one
senator. I den't think there is any eqali-tniorning.
or justico in allowing some of tho
The M., K. Si T. road is the only line
running trains in here from the north to- western states two senators, while such
MassachuYork,
day. Fears are felt lest the bridges near states as New
setts, Pennsylvania and Illinois have
Eufanla will be swept out
two.
Under the present system a
only
few small etatos in the northwest can die-- ,
WANT A STATE.
tate legislation (in the senate) for tho
whole of the country. This is entirely
wrong, and I sincerely believe the constiDemand of Oklahoma and the In- tution
ought to be changed as my resoludian Territories Population
tion calls for.
and Lands.

t'

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinfli of Starling BUtm
able for presents it loweft prices.
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Oanta Fo,

New Mexico
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED
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y
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Designated Depositary of the United States.

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

500,-00- 0

y

SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
'
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inter-territori-

Senator Kyle addressed the senate
yesterday opposing the silver repeal bill.
Dinsmore, of Arkansas, and Densoo, of
Alabama, yesterday addressed tho house
in favor of the ropeal of the federal elec-

tion laws.
Talk of compromise continues in Was-

hington and there seems little doubt but
that some measure favorable to silver will
soon be passed. ,
la the senate yesterday a bill to give
settlers on the publio domain in Oklahoma another year in which to make payments on publio lands was passed.

Senator Cameron expects to lay before
the senate petitions signed by hundreds
of thousands of workmen from Pennsylvania sustaining his views on silver.
In a few days the president with Mrs.
Cleveland, the babios and household will
go to thoir country home for the autumn.
The public debt statement, issued yesterday, shows an increase in the publio
debt for for September, of $117,286. The
Panic In a Church.
net cash balance in the treasury is
City of Mexico, Oct. 8. Advices from
Pnruandiro, state of Miohoacan, rotate
The senate yesterday confirmed the
thai at a parish church festival thereon following'tiominations:
Sheridan P. Reid,
Sundays rocket was fired' through the of New York, to be oonsnl as Tsin, China;
roof bf the church crowded wttli people. Benjamin II. Moore, of New York, to be
A panio onsued and in their inafl rush for collector of customs, in the district of
the doors ten were killed any' many se- Washington.
riously injured.
" i
,

;.

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Knttro Southwest.

Oanta Fe

NOTES.

NATIONAL

Purcell, I. T., Oct. 8. The
convention held hero was attended
by several hundred delegates from every
part of Oklahoma and Indian territories,
who represented all kinds and conditions
of people. Three political parties were
united and unanimous on one thing, a
demand for the union of the two territories and an immediate admission as
one state.
The resolutions ask congress to pass
an enabling act providing Jor the coming constitutional convention to organize two territories as one state, which,
with a population of 600,000 people, will
bo entitled to three representatives in
aongress.
Congress is also called upon to open
the Wichita, Kiowa and Comanche reservations to settlement nt onoe; to abolish
holding lands in eommon by Indian
tribes, and to throw open every portion
of the new state to all the people alike.
-

.
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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1893.

The Tariff
be a Tax,
may

-

MEXICAN.

New Mexico

A Spanish Anarchist's Tale.
Barcelona, Oct. 8. The supreme war
coanoil has ratified the doath sentence of
Pallas, the anarchist. He is to be shot
on Saturday with bis baok to the firing
party.

'

Opera House

fire

Omnha, Oct. S.The body of Alfred C.
Gyrenm, the fireman crushed in the opera
house fire yesterday was recovered from
Other injured firemen
the ruins
will recover.

Now Orleans, La., Oct. 9. A terrific
storm 6truck New Orleans Sunday night
coming from tho northwest, and raged
all uight'and part ot yesterdny. Then it
swept to the north from here along the
Mississippi river to the gulf. Tho storm
was one of the worst that ever visited
tliis part of tho country.
or more killed
There are twenty-fou- r
as fur as known and probably three times
ns many fatally injured. Sunday night
the wind reached forty miles an hour.
At 2 o'clock in the morning it was blowing sixty miles an hour. Among the
buildings destroyed are tho Sarapone
market, which crushed two buildings'in
falling; tho Burdotte street Mission
church, the cotton yHrds of the Northwestern railroad; Coleman's boiler shop;
the Pythian hull. Many buildings were
,
unrooted.
The revetment levee on the lower
which protected New Orleans
from overflow from tho rear was washed
away, the water sweeping over it fifteen
feet or more. Many yachts were sunk or
injured. Tho Mississippi coal fleet was
scattered and the transfer boat of the
railway wus badly damaged.
Several wharves wero carried away. New
Orleans & Northwestern railway trnck for
several miles is wnshed out. The Louisville & Nashville tracks are nlso torn up
for ti teen miles.
Point a La lluche, n town of 2,000 peo-p- l
, is the worst sufferer. Not a Bingle
Mrs. Frauchu,
iioi.sj escaped injury.
wife of a prominent merchant, and Mrs.
Lovnrdur?, wife of a lawyer, were killed.
Ainrug the dead here nro Policeman Ner-ic- li
Buuer and pilot S. R. Rhodes, who
dropped dead from fright while steering
a boat.
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The oul j'

"rc Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

ONLY 8:28.75.
tion. There is small doubt that the
measure will carry.
Officer Furnoff and Depot Master CoopNow For Chic-ifio-.
er effected the arrest of an Ialeta Indian
for brenking tho seal of a ear of flour
Great reduction in excursion rates. Tho
consigned to H. Bluher & Co., and also A., T. k S. F. Ry. in. tho lead.
traced the deliiggty of the, flour extracted ' '
' "t'BtcAnr)
tuT,- oct. 9.
to Guadalupe Valenzuela, who has been
acting as a fence for these Indians. They . On Oct. G and 7 the A., T. & 9. F. Ry.
wcro all held for the grand jury. Two will sell round trip excursion tickets
other Indians will be arrested.
Santa Fe to Chicago for $'8.7"), with final
tho caso of the A., T. fc S. F. limit of Oct. 215 for return passage. Tho
garnishee of the l.flOO pounds of Las ono way continuous rale' of $'7 is unCruces honey exhibited by B. V. Wandell changed. Remember tho dates of sale,
at tlio fair will be hoard before Judge Oct. fj and 7, returning Oct. L'3. Two
Lockhart. It grows out of a disagree- weeks at "The World's Exposition."
ST. I.OUIH AND RETURN.
ment between Mr, Waudell and ho fair
association as to a freight bill of $70.
On Oct. 0 and 7 wo will also sell round
The railroad, however, wants the money,
trip excursion tickets, Santa Fo to St.
hence .the garnishment.
Louis, at $25.2i, good to return Oct. 2X
'
The rain of last week wa3 the heaviest One way rates unchanged.
Uko. I . N icnoi.soN.
Albuquerque has known for a long time.
M. G. Nucki.es,
Gen. l'ar.senger Agt,
showers it
Counting tlio intermittent
Local Ticket Agt.
lasted about forty-eighours, and the
floods in tho nrroyos did great damage in
the streets, nllovs nnd lots at Highlands.
I.cjral Xotice
Tho sewers were overtaxed and near the
District Court,
A. Si P. offices caved in. A few feet of Charles C. Hitchcock,'
Santa Fo County,
the east adobe wall of the Armijo colComplainant,
I No. 8221.
vs.
MOVING SLOWLY.
lapsed. Nearly every cellar iu town was
flooded and trafile was impeded. No Snntn Fe Electric Co.
Chancery fore- Defeiidaut.
J closure.
mail was received from Wednesday until
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
After Many Years tlio Defunct Silver Saturday. It is reported that four inches
of rain fell.
premises nnd property.
City and Deming- Banks Declaro
I, Edward L. Bnrtlelt, the special masCHAMA SIPTINOS.
,
Another Dividend.
Bey Thomson has gone to San Juan ter duly appointed by and under the de
county after Charles Smith, tho kid who cree of foreclosure and sale made and
E. L. Foster, receiver of the failed Sil- stole two horses from his father last entered in the above entitled cnuse,,at the
Jane term, A. 1. 1K!);5, of the above named
;
ver City and Deming National banks, has week.
that is to say, on the 2!)th day of
Two horses wero stolen from T. J. court, A.
been informed by Comptroller Eckles
D. 1803, do horeby give notice,
Thomson Monday night. Tho thief is June,
that another dividend will be declnred, headed for
pursuant to tho order and direction of
Largo, and is supposed to ho raid
decree, that I will, on Thursday the
and he is now busy makingout the checks diss. Smith, the kid who spirited noiiy
l'Jth day of October, A. D. 8t;i, espose
and schedules. The dividend ordered is two mares belonging to 3. Howe, of
nt publio auction to the highest
and
sell
some threo wooks since.
20 per cent for Silver City and 15 per
bidder for cash, at tho front entrance
TAOG TOPICS.
cent for Deming. This makes the total
door of tho Santa Fo county court house,
dividend for both banks 40 per cent.
The U. S. pension examiners are ex- in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Stockholders in tho Deming bank have
Santa Fo, N. M., nt the hour of 10 o'clock
in Taos this week.
been nsscsned 82 per oent of their stock, pected
in tho forenoon on said last mentioned
Ou
D.
Sena
was
Jose
appointpetition
and the Silver City peoplo 60 per cent.
day, all nnd singular the said mortgaged
ed
of
Alfonso
the
of
guardian
person
A new assessment up to tho full amount
premises, that is to say, all of the followof stock will boou be ordered together Clouthier by the probate court.
ing described lots, tracts, pieces or par100
crates
of
are
There
will
of
all
with a sale
per day
pears, cels of land and real estate, together itli
property. This
Demon
and
in
allow
dividends
total
all of the buildings, and structures theregrapes shipped
apples, peaches
probably
fc Rio Grnnde
railroad, from on erected and nil of the properly of the
ing of 50, possibly CO per cent, and nt Sil- tho Donver
the stations of Cieneguiila and Rinconn-do- . said Santa Fe Electric company therein
ver City nearly dollar for dollar.
Taos is coming out as a fruit coun- contained, including all the machinery
A New Lake.
nnd other property and articles used in
try.
EDDY KOHOEB.
and necessary for tho proper working in
Tho recent rains in. this couutry have
its entirety of tho plant of the said Santa
had the effect of creating nn immense
Sleeping cars are running to Eddy.
Fe Electrio company, including all poles
water
does
The
Dark
with
canon
of
south
nine
miles
lake about
away
Cambray
and wires erected and iu nse or otherwise;
station on the Southern Pacific railroad. scaled boilers on t!iv l V. road.
all of said real .fstat, lands, buildingB
Tho lake is one mile, and ono half in
The contract for the erection of the nnd other propei'ty"and nrticlos, situate,
in
a
The
width.
mile
nnd
was
now
church
let
weok.
catholic
last
nearly
length
lying and being in the county of Santa
water is clear and the flow is evidently
There will be no shearing in Eddy Fe and territory of Now Mexico nnd said
subterranean. The water is over twenty
lands
and real estate together with said
this fall owing to the low price of
feet in places. The ground covered by county
wool.
buildings and other structures thoreon
the water was high and dry before the
There are neither fleas, bedbugs nor erected being better described as follows,
rains. The strange part of the formain tho Pecos valley.
Can
rats
any
tion is that the water hns shown ne sign
First All that certain real estate measnaturalist explain tho absence of the
of dimuuition.
Deming Headlight,
feet
uring from east to west seventy-twpests?
and from north to south eighty feet, and
to
hand
now
or
second
For
If melon vinos were pruned and looked hounded on the east by property of
goods go
Blain Bros.
after half as carefulyl as grape vines and Cleofas Lueero de Garcia; on the wtst by
fruit troes, a much nicer product would the properly of James D. Hughes, formbe seen on the mnrket.
erly of Rafael Ortiz y Luccrojontho
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The county commissioners at their north hy Water street; nud on tho south
meeting Friday refunded the gambling by the property hereinafter describod of
licenses lost by reason of the ordinance the said Santa Fe Electrio company,
BOCOIIRO
HIJ'TINOS.
formerly of Magdulcnn Lueero do Ortiz.
prohibiting games of chance.
head
of
cattle
about
week
This
1,000
It is claimed that alfalfa fields cool the And also
.will bo shipped to eastern pastures.
Secondly All that certain real estate
An acre of
The whole of Socorro county is ono air nnd affect tho climate.
known nnd designated ns lot number 2,
as
much
alfalfa
presents
nearly
foliage
vast green meadow. Stock Mill go into
in block number 1, on Don Caspar
surface as an acre of forest.
winter in A No. 1 shapo.
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
On
ilngermau flights, trees, vines,
feet on the east side of Don Gas par
Charles H. Carlin, of Troy, N. Y., hns
and
alfalfa,
sorghnm
Egyptian avenue, in tho present city of Santa Fe
been in Socorro tho past week. Mr. Car- grass,
all
not
corn
are
for
well,
looking
suffering
and runs east, 157 feet to the west line of
lin is connected with the Mountnin Key
although tho water Bupply was the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
mine in tho MiiRdalenas and is here look- irrigation,
5.
cut
off
August
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
ing aftor his interests.
H. Kohlenburg has gone to New Braun more or Jess, at the east end, according
On Tuesday night some thieves broke
Texas, and will bring 200 stands of to tho plot of Don Gaspar square on lilo
into the store of H. Chambon and went fels,
in the probate clerk's office of said county
bees to feed upon the alfalfa of his neigh
in
the
$29
drawer,
taking
money
through
bors. lie was formerly engaged in the of Santa Fe; andnlso the lands, tenements,
money and some goods. After they got bee business in California.
hereditaments nnd appurtenances to tho
through they dispatched a can of oysters
From thi manner the Pecos Valley Baid several parcels of real estate belongon tho front step.
or in anywise appertaining.
rnilway is being equipped in motive ing
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
ALBUQUERQUE ATOM1.
power nnd rolling stock it is plain that A.
D. 18U3.
The jail has been fitted with new sewer ere t as time twelve months a junction
Edward L. Babtlftt,
will be made with the Santa Fe. Eddy
pipe.
Special Ma:ter,
The irrigation enterprise of Messrs. Current.
HeiHh, Simpsom and Heiuel at San Yisdro,
is progressing.
The Bank of Commerce is exhibiting
a retorted lump of gold nearly as large
as a man's fist from a Golden mine, Santa
Fo county.
Deputy Collector Burns says he is
D.
hastening payments of internal revenue
iu order that the pensioners may be paid
promptly.
Don M. Y. Feira, jefe politico of Juarez, wos the guest of Sheriff Cunningham
on his trip north with Unrrett Scott, the
Holt county, Kas., defaulter. During the
delay owing to the washout they stopped
at the Sun Felipe and Mr. Barrett at the
Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kiads and Patterns.
, ,
jail.'
Old Albuquerque is moving for incorEasels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
poration.' Jesus Romero, Modosto Ortiz
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument BchanB-- e Nen
as
a oommittee,
and Bernardino Baca,
7
to
mass
October
a
have called
meeting
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
is being
agreo on plans; and a petition oomniis-ioners
the
circulated requesting
county
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods
to order an election on tho ques- To-da-

Texas-Paoitl-

1

-
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1
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S. LOVITZKI

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

& QUEENSWARE

.
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MBSICO, THE
i

w

V.

T. CLtVEft, If.
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COTJ JSTT IRIT

Thel&esilla Valley its Garden Spot !
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

thoica Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved)
Agent, Land Department,
T. dc 8. F, Ri
,

attract!-- -

OIVBW.
ly platted, for sale on long time with low intereit.' WARA.NTBB DKSDS

Write forllluetrated folder Bivlng, full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

171.

Montana which opposed it." However
Nevada may have voted is not known
here; but this is certain the Age knows
that New Mexico refused absolutely and
ontirely to endorse the Salt Lake resolutions, but appointed a special committee
to draft a memorial, which was afterwards adopted by the last legislature,
and is coupled with an emphatic declaration that New Mexico was positively
opposed to the United States ceding title
to any of these public lands except after
the reclaiming works had been completed
and approved. The Age only injures its
cause when it Bays New Moxico endorsed
its scheme; and none knows this better
than its, Mr.l'oore. NewMexico has now
about, 500,000 acres actually under ditch,
and ready for settlement; and millions of
capital has been investod iu them. It is
not therefore proposed that the remaining open land shall be grabbed, parcelled
out to wild cat companies, and ueed to
defeat and cripple the development of
the last few years. It is all very well for
the Ago to talk of the 20th century, but
tho prime interest here is to make profitable the labor of the present. Pretty
talk about prosperity will never fool this
people into chiming in with the land cession policy excopt .based on actual work
done. The desert land act , should be
abolishod, and any corporation'., or individual permitted to reclaim the arid
deserts, and nftor approval by United
States engineers get title thereto.

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

vd

Santa l'e

MEXICAN

NEW

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Tost Ollice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

D.iily, tier week, by carrier
Dailv. per month, by carrier
DailV, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by liiail
Weekly, per month
.Veekly, per quarter
Weeklv. ncr six months
Weeklv. ner vear

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts anil bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
intended forpublica'
All communication
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to tiie editor. Letters pertaining to
basinets should bo addressed
New Mexican Frintinft Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JBSrThe New Mexican is the oldest news.
imner in New Mexico. It is sent to every
ryst Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among me mieiii'
nent and progressive people of the south'
west.

TUESDAY, OCTOBERS.
a par-

"You are a liar" is becoming
liamentary contradiction under Speaker
Crisp.
From all indications Iowa will swing
back into Hie Republican column next
month with a whoop.

A WESTERN WONDER.

This journal is in receipt of inside ad
vices from Ohio to the effect that Larry
Neal, the Democratic candidate for gov
eruor, is not in it.
Denveii is a cheerful sort of a place in
which to run a daily newspaper. There
is always n political, monetary or criminal sensation within easy reach of the
Denver newspaper. A little more conservatism wouldn't hurt them.
And now Henry Villard wants to be
embassador to Germany. What was he
taxed? This question however is probably impertinent as he has not yet been
appointed; but most likely "he bought
his office like a gentleman."
determined that lead and wool shall go on the
free list. It would cripple tho west, but
what boots it to an administration whoso
policy is dictated from New York and

The Democratic pnrty

seems

Massachusetts.
a
worth $G per ton
WiTn
green, what is tho mntter with cultivating
200,000 or iiOO.000 acres of New Mexico
lands? Probably nothing elso would so
easily and quickly ndvnuco the general
prosperity.
enna-agri-

In all this wrangle over the silver
act what a sorry picture has Carlisle cut all nlong. Hell never bo president of theso United States, lie has
touched the top round of .his political
ladder and has started down on the other
sido with a celerity thafe knows no stop.
Atlios, Mr. Carlisle.
pur-chis-

Up to dnto tho bulk of the talk
subject of n silver compromise
from tho Democratic senators,
pear to bo actuated not by their
fair play for tho white metal, but

Hie I'opuIlNtN arc Unitilug.
The boast that Cleveland carried New
York hist year by a large majority is
founded on falsehood, lie had a plurality
over Harrison, but the combined opposition to him left him in a minority of
27,000 votes. Tho Populists cast 16,429,
tho Socialists 17,950, and tho Prohibitionists 38,190 votes. New York is not a
Democratic state and the election this
fall will undoubtedly result iu great surThe News believes that the
prises.
Populists will hold the balance ot power
Denver News.
in the new legislature.

o

on the

comes
who aplovo of

because
of their desire to pull Cleveland out of a
nolo. Tho silence of the silver men from
tho west just now is significant. They
nro discreet in this. Let the other fellows
do tho talking for awhile yet.

Gen. John C. Black draws n pension of
month "as a physical wreck."
lie favors repeal of tho federal election
law. When the pensions are under debate it will possibly transpire that he
is not quite a mental wreck, but will see
that he gets his share of the dollars. Self
interest is a great loveler.
$100 per

Ii is pretty well settled that Utah is
going as a state at tho next session of

Cleveland nppointed West
congress.
governor with this end in view. As to
tho other new states, however, tho situation is not so clear. Much depends npon
the people in this territory ns to whether
Now Monico is not again left out in tho
cold. Let thero bo a renewed awakening
on tho Bubject all nlonK tho line.
"Theue aro other things the gentleman
from Kentucky would like to dismiss."
This remark called forth a storm of
hisses from the Democrnts of the house.
When Mr. Fithian, one of the hissers
called Mr. Morse a liar, his brethren applauded. Probably the first is true and
the latter cot, which would make considerable difference on the right hand
sido of the chamber.

jthinks

Choice Books Almost Given Away

"Admit Them!"

The aturc of the Change.

OTTB
vn an u

CESSION AGAIN.

Irrigation Age in an editorial utterance of two full pages presents a do-

which gave

approval,

'

bj-

U

Ulb
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Leave Chicago nt 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. in.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas C'i'ly at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.

R I til $MT

it

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
H'KSTWARD
SO. 3 KO. 1

(i..r

EASTWARD
NO. 2 KO.

STATIONS.

0:30 p 4:25 a1 Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Coolidge
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
Gallon
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:10 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
7:00 a 2:10 p .... Hoiuroon
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00 p
2 30 pl0:20p! ....Selignum
3:50 pll:20a: .. Peach Sp'gs....
5:30 p 2:10 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ...Tho Needles...
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
Fen ner
9:00 p 0:55 aj
1:20 p 9:uua
Bagdad

5!om.1n.ell:BIll.mtomMmmm
The Old Mnm'selle's Secret, lly. 1!. Marlitt.
Ulinil Knte. liy Mrs. AlexaiHii-r- V. arden.
A Vuirruiit Wife. Hy Floreuee,
Prer WiiHinsrton.
rly Charles ltetuie.
Kutiino. Hy Ouiclti.
,, ,
Loves Atonement,
liy in.tvioiMm. rorrester.
f
i ...,.,1
i
i ii
Jot: Her Vuco and Iter Fortune. Hy Mrs.
Ainiio Hdwurds.
Vi ar- The House on tho Marsh. Hy Florence
?
oeu.
Wifeh. Num'o Only.' lly Charlotte
The Story of uu Airicun 1'urm. liy iuilpli
She.'!"' History of Adventure, liy H. Uider

""

Irme

7

00 p

4

5:30 a

7 30 p

iFVrrlflPSsJ
L3

loca

a
l'43p 2:35
l.llfln 9 05 n

to5-1

about tftttin a
t;cr nje.cf.uouf
elkrs keep

wor,6

3

.Wasbii) rr.r.tr.He'in,

All

0:30 a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:uu a
ii

1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p

l':5ta l:4u
1.3.1H

fUJI

ST- - LOU 58,

10:55p 9:40 p
MM HI 11
ll n
0:50 p 5:50 a
si:i'op o:zu

i

ii

ii

2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow .Lv mupjzuo a
v:m a
Mohave.
0:00 p

2:3oal2:55p

KinKoiomon's Mines. ISy H. Kider Hag;
m. 6:30p. m
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a.
... u.w
K.IK .
1
Essays, First Series, lly Ralph Waldo Emer- - .lieave Tlios 1
y. ui.
Aiigeies ul i;w a. m m-. 9:20
12:50
p. ni
p.
Arrive San Diego
Cam'ille. Hy Alexander Dumas.
r
nt.
111.
9.1(1
2:10
Run
n.
o
D.
llioirn
ni.
Hook.
(..n
Tho .Modern Hume Cook
Shadow of hi. Hy Charlotte Bracme.
T
San Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
Arrive
The Secret of Her Mfc, lly tilwunl Jenltms. 3.30 p. m.
A UoKue s Lite, ii; n uiuoi uiuu..
CONNECTIONS.
The Other Man's Wife. Hy John Stvnnge
The"'i'S'cr of tho Mine. By Eobt. lluclmtmii. ALBUQUERQUK
A.,1 T. & S. F. Railway
Hy Charlotte M.
. l ,
I
.n.
p. an
Lord Lislo'a Uuufc'hter.
euci unu ouum.
ior
pomus
E.sifsccond Series. By Kalpli Waldo Em- - ASH FORK-Sa- nla
& riiocnix
Prescotl
Fe,
lloris!Fortimo. By Floronco Warden.
for Fort Whifiple and Prescott
railway
Manvillo
Oeo.
By
and connection with stage lines for points
The lias of Dhuuomls.
in Central Arizona.
AFTm'r of tho World in Eighty Days. By
''
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
is!'
Cobban.
McLaren
H
J.
v
N
A
ernes
Hy H. Kider Hazard.
Allen
Hawthorne.
Nathaniel
Nevada
Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Hy
T
Aimurd.
Tho Frontiersmen. Hy i.Mavo
Purdy and connection with stage lines lor
ceo VVurdon.
I;
By
Mercy.
World's
tho
At
nulling districts north.
Caravan, by Robl. Buchan- Matt, A Tale of
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
tor bos Angeles, au uicl'o aim oiuer
A U'ltlolrish Girl.
y'The
Alexander
J
Mrs.
y
Fetters.
FowiiW the
points.
Amanda M. BouS- Ciullty or Not Guilty. By
Southern Pacific Company for
Sl'r Noel'8 Heir. By Mrs. May Agnes Fleming. MOJAVK
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
The Twelve Uroat Diamonds, liy Mrs. June
Northern California points.
W.
The Heiress of Hendee Hull. By Ettie

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOX ASD BRASS CA3TIXU8, ORK, COAIw AKD IU3IIJK11 CAM,
rVLIdKYS, WKATJCS, MAKSS, BABBIT METALS, I GlilU.f

REPAYS

QH

MUMS

AND

MILL

MASHIKRV

A

SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

StTSUr.

I

ir.iis'.P.i,,, TTnirosa. V.v Murv Kyle Dnllns.
Isora's Hridal Vow. By Margaret lilouiif
Kulph liaymond s Heir, n.v li,,lm"'

Puliman Palace Sleeping Cars

The Ueir of OleuvlUo. By Francis A. DurivA.
Mrs.
Mary
Woman.
Littlo
By
AHrayo
The Oueeu's nevenpre. By Sylvamis ( obh, jr.
The Mill liirl ot jyroi. i.j . . i.
Auld Licht Idylls. Hy J. M. I'uvrio.
TheBnohess. By "The Duchess.
The Heir of I.inne. By Kol.t. Huchanan.
The Two Orphans. By it. 0 himci y.
A Troublesome (iirl.
Hy "1 he Duchess.
M. I.arrie.
When1 n Man's SiiikIo. By J.
'wintioliv ( oiii'irn rami.
v
The Story of Elbnbeth. Hy Miss Thackeray.
Two Kisses. Hy Hawiey Mniiri.
A Mad Lovo. By Charlotte M. Hracrao.
The Devil's Die. By Uruut Allen.

Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures piles.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures sores.
De Witt's AVitch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
Now Moxico Drug Store.

No chance is made bv slcepinsr car passen
gcrs between San Francisco and Kansas
vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily bo reached via
Flagstalt, Williams or Peach Springs on this
ronil. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can tourney most di
rcctlv bv this lino. Observe the ancient In
rtian civilization of Lacuna or Acoina, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Larrizo. See and marvel at tne ireaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the macniiicent pine forc3ts of the San
Frnncisco mountains. Find interest iu the
ruins of the

irom curly errors or Inter
exccsiiCR, tbe results oC
overwoi fc, sickness,
worry. etc. FiillBtronfflli,
and tono
development
given to every organ and
Blnmlo. natiirnlmethoii
Iinmedlntclinnroveirieii
Bern. Fntlure fmpOBHtble.
a.iWO references.
Book.
explanation and proofs
uiimuu (Hcaieuj tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

KAHliT

Doalor in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

"perfoction.'

South Sido Plaza

- Santa Fe, N. M.

Sol, Lowitzki

I

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qnalities,
and as a health nnd pleasure resort, can
bo reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo vin tho Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenzn, asthma and kindred diseases cun
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

BOCK, STATIONERY

Depot!
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

STOCK OP

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TIIK BOAT.!) OF EDVJCATIOR.

Headquarters for School Supplies

u

y

S

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE,

M-

ft?.

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
ItcHltcd ami IJcfnrnlsliod.
Tourists' Headquarters.
rictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Wait ing at All Trains.
.St

BrEC'IAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FEE 0

Best Stock of Horses nnclCar
riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ftil
to visit TESUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to oututtinc travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
'
application.

yvjtiauu

VOW

FAMILIES AND

LA HUE 1' A KTIHIS.
S.SO

TKItMfl
3.00

to

G.

ir 4bj

FOUNDED

W. MEYLEET, Prop.

PROGRESSING 1898.

1850.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING-

-

CO.

Sewing machine makers for tho civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of ali.
. Light running," noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE; B0X94,1SAWTA FE, N.JH.

""

hard:coal

T i IT TfT

SOFT COAL.

""R

PI Tri

FEED AND
AH kinds of Rough and Finishod I.umbor; Tozn Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; "Windows and Doors. Also carry on general Trantfer-Btui-tand deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

hi

i
ii
STABLES.

LIVERY

AKD

-

Son

ESTABLISHED 187S.

This Stop

-:-

New Management.

Bight-seer-

IB- -

The

Tho Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
irreat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fc route." Liberal management;
superior lacilitics; picturesque scenery:
excellent accommodations.

HiiHiiicHH A'otiee.
P,.iiilr TVTiiot arenn Vina ftft.eil ntl his
nnd carpenter shop, on
maker
cabinet
oorner opposite Bolotin Populcr office on
Water street. He is propared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
and goneral carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thopublio's View the longest cantilever bridge iu Amcr
patronage. If yon hnvo any extra nice ic:i across the Colorado river.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
r. II. Gabel, General Sttpt.
W. A. BissKiL, Gen. Pasa. Agt
II. S. Van Slyck,
All that honosty, experience and skill
Cen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. W.
can do to produce a perfect pill, hns been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
headache, biliousness and constipation.
Now Moxico Drug Store.
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Littlo Risers, for these littlo puis
will cure them. Now Mexico Drug Store
WORTJ)'S now to eoonomize time
. FA I It.
nnd money as to see
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustratod folder
is wl at you
Easily, Quickly,
just issnod by Santa Fo route
neod. It oontains views of World's fair
Permanently Restored.
of
and
accurate
Chioago,
map
buildings,
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & 8.
NERVOUSNESS,
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FJK
DEBILITY,
IIOUTK.
and ask for free copy.
and all tlie train of rvlta

THE uuti E3COI
ilaLa
U

I wi

27, 1892.

.i

by

'ACRE.

if

Arrive at Chicago

aim
ami s cents, your iiatne ami mlilrcm
n
null direel to the publishers. I be Anieri-cnYamlerbill Imildinp,
Premium
New York, witli whom wh linvo
to fill nil our mail order promptly prepaid.
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,

Trip to tli

35.

pmy fey' ,AMf ism

ot
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Cut Will ;et There nil the Name.
Pa-cil- io
New Mexico nnd Arizona hnvo rubbod
tho skin from their knuckles knocking at
tho national door for admission, but they
main! for the cession of the arid lauds to might hnve saved themselves the trouble.
the states and territories. It says: "It is Those statcB are not likely to send to
now two voars since the declaration of Washington senators whose views on sil
Little vcgetablo health producers: Do
ver plenso the president. At any Other
the Salt Lako congress went to tho couu-trtime Cleveland's pnrty would be glad of Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
contho
state
followed
It was
by
four extra senators, but this year the disorders and regulnte the stomnch and
ventions of Nevada and Now Mexico, Democrats of Arizona and New Mexico bowels, which prevents headaoho and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
and
it their
one, are all silver men. Denvor Sun.
LAND

Tho

-

i

cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for pilos. New
Moxico Drug Store.

Jt.

a-

willeim-Uit the ollice of tlii paper,
tmi Hie list,
the holder to
ImiiiicI ill
well
is
book
Each
below,
given
Iroin i) to JOU
paper cover, ami containscents.
Kt'iftihiv
priced
pujres.
!l onpons
1 ordered
muileurlos-'-

We rofer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve

anil

w w

an

os

Eisrlit ocntsnml two of these coupons pre- o

Pertinent and Timely.

Striken
lour l'..vcItcail

an

sented

Blood may be n little slow but it will
tell. The poor red man has at last made
himself heard in congress. Mr. Charles
Curtis, of Kansas, whose grandmonther
was a member of the Kaw tribe of In
bill
dians, has introduced a
in the national house of representatives
to restrict European immigration. If
tho red mon had been ubout 100 years
quicker with his bill, the "Strip" would
still be his huuting ground and the Indian agency would be still wrapped in
the chrysalis of mi undreamed dream.
Kansas City Star.

When

a

In efl'ect Sunday, November

GREAT BOOS OFFEBS.

Snnta Fe, New Mexico.

a

n

Division.)

TiftlE TABLE NO.

BOOK COUPON' NO. 1.

Blood Will Tell.

Our word describes it

(Western

one-thir-

the necessary requirements and the rapid
Under its new summer schedulo now in
progress is hindered only by the hitch
weight of her territorial elate. Denver effect, tho Burlington route is enabled to
ofTcr increased f acil tics in train sorvice
Times.
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. C, "tho Chicago and St. Louis
Ari Admirer.
leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a.m.,
special,"
HnrUlHueh! Mr. Cleveland has utter- reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
"He 3:00
ed a grand and originnl sentiment:
p. m., tho next afternoon, being only
virtuous and you will be happy." There's one night on the road.
no use talking, that man Cleveland is a
Train No. 2, tho popular evening
man of brains. Topeka State Journal.
"Flyer," leaves Denver nt 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
Treason
Theso trains consist of vestibuled PullIt is reported that Mr. Cleveland nnd
Mr. Gresham are now going to nsk Hayti man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servto sell ns tho Mole St. Nicholas for a coal- ing all meals en route, and making quicker time by Severn, hours than any other
ing station. Is this Democratic? Wns rond. For
full information, tickets nnd
there anything said about tho Molo St.
sleeping berths, call on local ticket agents,
Nicholas in tho Chicago platform?
or address G. W. Vallory, General Agent,
Hartford Courant.
1700 Lnrimcr street, Douver.
The Carnegie Slid street mill nt Pittsburg paid off all laborers in full Saturday,
and made new rules twelve hotirsaday's
work nt 10 cents an hour, instend of ten
hours and $1.25 per day. This is iu the
nature of a "change." The mill owners do
not enre whetlier the mill runs or not.
This Is laying the foundations for future
labor strikes broad and deep. Erooklyn
Standard Union.

RAILROAD.

Tho Bi'st Books, by tlicMost
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.

Mr. Clove! anil's J'enr.
The debate on the bill for the repeal of
the federal elections law is progressing in
tho house, and before it is over it will stir
up a great deal of party strife and bitterness. It was the fear of this that made
Mr. Cleveland objoct to the consideration
of tho bill at this time. He wanted to lull
the fears of Republicans and obtain their
support for his scheme to secure the repeal of tho Sherman law. He is afraid
now that if party feeling is awakened bis
plot will be defeated. Deuver Republican.

To Tho60 Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

THIS PAPER.

TO READERS OF

Every farmer in the wc3t should be a
feeder, and never nnder any circumstances, if he desires lo be permanently sucho to sell a single bushol of
How Chicago Will Celebrate Her Day cessful, ought his farm.
No nation or
from
grain
A
for
at the Fair
Pavalyzer
peoplo, from the creation of tho world to
New York.
the present day, ever bocamo rioh nnd
powerful from disposing of raw, crude
material. No farmer can keep up the
The management of the 'World's Colfertility of his farm bv raising grain for
umbian exposition has decided to cele- sale, and see year after year the plant
brate October 9, Chicago day, with con- food of his soil carried away to be sold to
hisrhest bidder. Home, Field and
siderable pomp by paying on that date the
Farmer.
all the indebtedness of every sort that
uow stnujs against the great corporation;
ADMIT NEW MEXICO.
This will include not only the remainder
of tho outstanding bonds, but also the
miscellaneous liabilities of every description. The money in hand and that cer- It Has Mnjriiiiiceiit Natural Resources
ami Will Soon Become a
tain to come from tho daily receipts in
the brief period intervening between this
Prosperous State.
date and October 9, will supply tho necessary funds, unless an extraordinary spell
When the question of admitting New
of bad weather shall hammer dewu the
attendance to a low figure. Even in that Mexico comes up, it will bo found that
event the money will be forthcoming to that
territory is exceedingly well favored
make the final payments on the Chicago
nature. The greatest obstacle against
by
day.
The meaning of the announcement will which it has to contend is the scarcity of
be understood by every one. It places water, the rainfall is small and tho rivers
tho financial success of tho fair beyond a
do not supply a great deal of water for
doubt. More; it renders that success
direct irrigation. The general aspect of
other
the
ns
been
as
have
notable
quite
great features of the exposition. With the country is dry and barren, nnd some
debts all paid nnd no further charges to thoughtless peoplo who ought to know
meet save those arising from day to day,
have concluded that Now Mexico is
as the throngs are cared for and enter- better
nothing but a desert. In so far as irrigatained at Jncksou park, the enormous tion
iB concerned investigation has shown
gate receipts of the last three weeks, to- it to be practicable to construct large regether with the other sources of revenue, servoirs which would hold water enough
will provide nn ample fund for any exto reclaim n vast body of land that under
penses following tho closing of the gates, the
application of water would bo very
and should leave a considerable sum to
fertile. New Mexico possesses n great
be returned to tho stockholders.
of mineral resources. It Imb not
Tho World's Columbian exposition has variety
only silver and gold, but also coal, iron
n
marvelous
itself
achievement,
proved
and copper in great abundance It has
nnd its success from overy point of view
both bituminous and anthracito coal.
is without a parallel. Chicago Record.
These minerals are so situated in relation
to one another that it would be practicable to reduce tho ores at a small cost if
THE SriEIT OF THE PRESS. the requisite transportation facilities
were at hand. From being one of tho
misrepresented territories, New Mexico
M arc li las Tliroiifflt a Slaughter
would soon becomo one of the western
IIoiimc.
states if it wero admitted Denver Re
Thero is not tho smallest pretext for publican.
haste iu tho matter of the federal elecWe could not improve tho quality if
tion laws Louisville Courier Journal.
paid double tho price. Do Witt's Witch
Hazel Salvo is tho best Salvo that exWilling; to Compromise.
perience can produce, or that money can
tho
Tho southern war claimant is for
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
a
on
and
old ting and an appropriation,
the
ilfig.
pinch he would dispense with
Kansas City Journal.
Important Announcement.
New Mexico should be ndmittod to the
Union this winter. She has more than

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

See ihot EVERY PAIR 1b STAMPED
THE BURT ft PACKARD

grf

"Korrect Shape."
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o

uvuLausy
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of choice Farming nd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal ia every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California;
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acre
"
.
,
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands forSale at $25 an Acre, on
This price Including perpetual water
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.,

right

No

Drouth,

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Gsnt.

no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria,

o Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
.
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Mean

Louis' ood liuck.
I noticed that when wo were saying
good by at the railroad Btation you didn't
let your Cousin Louis kiss you on the
cheek.
No, indeed, mamma.
How did you manage to escape him? I
know he is very fond of that kind of fun.
I offered him my lips. Scnalk.
Perhaps some of oar readers would
like to know in what reopect Chamber
lains Cough Kemedy is better trian any
other. We will tell you. When this
Kemedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it haB be
come settled in the ByBtem, it will counteract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its ex pnlsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring tho system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses those remarkable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as Bound a condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
It Would Kane Him.
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lie Not if she got the fortune.
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for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
K. LtVtNOSTON,
south.
Write
the
Comuier
in
the
ments
J.
e
DENVER, COLORADO.
you got.
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
be the most excellent loeal remedy,
Las Crnoes, N. M olal club, Velnsco Texas.
Can you ask more?
New Mexico Drag (store.
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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GOT HIS MAN,

Sheriff Cuiiniuglumi Has the Defaulting: County Treasurer from
O'Neill. Neli., in Jail

3.

Notice is hereby given that orderB given
Here.
employes upon the New Mexican
be
not
honored
unless
will
Co.,
feinting
previously endorsed by the business The Dead Cinch on That $3,000 RewardA Dep Laid Conspiracy
WJ ETEOHOS.OCICAL
Cleverly Foiled A Queer
P. 8. Department or
Case.
8
Orskkvk
Weather Hurrah, Officii of
h'mita Fe. N. M., Oct. 2, 18SJ3. J
1
which
The St. Louis
2
H
r. 3
came to hand yesterday contains this
s ---Z
U
155
dispatch
62,

by

Aour-ulture-

t

c'2.

FROM

7

Ft
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LINCOLN, NEB.

"Col. Matt Dougherty, of Ogallala, one
of the leading cattlemen of Nebraska, is
in the city to day. Ho came to call upon
MuxillUtlU 'I't'lllplTllTIII't'
;J
W
Miiiiimtiti IVnim'i-uturW Gov. Crounso in theinterests of his friend,
Tot:il I'l't'cinilaliun
U. li. llxusuv, Observer.
Dell Akin, who is now confined in jail at
El Paso, Texas, on a charge that he is a
fugitive from justice. The history of the
matter is this: Barrett Scott, who is
accused of embezzling some $80,000 of
Neb., while he
Is railed tlio "Talhor of Diseases." theas money of Holt county,
treasurer, is in New Menco. Holt
is
caused
a
It,
Torpid Liver, county has offered $2,000 for his capture.
by
"Dell Akin, who is a friend of Scott,
and is generally accompanied with
tartod for Mexico to induce Scott to
LOSS GF APPETITE,
voluntarily aud stand his trial, thus
nving the county the sum offered as a
SICX HEADACHE,
reward. The parties at El Paso were
fter Scott and also after tho reward, and
BAD BREATH, Etc.
they did not relish Abin's scheme, hence
they arrested hiin on the aforesaid charge
nd under the mws of lexas they can hold
To treat constipation successfully
im ninety days awaiting a requisition.
n tho meantime they hope that Scott
will play the Damon act and come to his
nend s relief, when he will bo arrested
nd taken to Holt county, they will get
tho $2,000 and Akin will be released. The
overnor has promised to afford spoedy
elief."
The abovo is only a small part of the
story and inaccurate at that. Barrett
Scott is now confined in the

H
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Mil

a. m.
p. m.

Clear
Clear

K

2:1
iSI

SW
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the digestive organs. By taking
Bimraoii3 Liver Regulator you
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion..
"Myvifc
scoly distressed with Constipation and couching, followed with Ii'eedins Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
tin: is almost entirely relieved, gaining srrength
and iksli." W. li. LliErEK, JJeiaware, Ohio.
'
have
Simmons Liver RejjuUtor for
Constipation of my liowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with
HikAM
benefit."
YVAitNim, Late Chid
.futice 01 Georgia.
wa--

Souvsnir Spoon

Hovel

spoon.
mins
I

as a
souvenir of A
zona, is (leeulcmy
miicjito una appro
prune. It is distinct
Iv Arizoniii!). mctiii'
inr a scene that is an
ovorvauy teuturo oi:
t jit strt'tts or tli
ticsand towns (vi the
territory. A Pima
I Julian woman is rep
resented, suimurthi.
on hor Howl an Olla
which rests nix
twisted wisp of bear
Brass, and awaiting
a customer tor her
ware. Statusqiic and
trruoetul as lwtlie li,
nre. it i.s perfectly
true to nature, iuiv
intr been desiu'iiei
from a nliotnarriml.
taken from real life
for the rmrnoso.
Tho Mla (usually
is
pronounced
a lurao jar or bowl
of nolterv for con
taiiiing and coolinjr
water. It
drinking
' 7 t.
is altogether an In
dian invenlion. and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, tin
maierintbe'mir moul
ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate re
ceptacles for cool
v.nter aro indispensable in every house
hold and thus the
dnskv imudsaudma
trons ii nt! n ready
market for them in
every tow n
it is no uncommon thintr ttt! see four or
vn fit t Kwn t n iircii ol nature. iirtiuvsiutj
with stately
in tlii.ii irniidv colors mUiim-hmtrend down the street, each with nu Olla on
her h;nd. as represented in this churmii

mm
ml
w
fli" hi

il;m

Souvenir

Sent by mail to any address on receipt
price. $:.."(., of .Made in terlin only, llm
exact siz;' siiooii.

night routine business incident to the 1st
James
of the month received attention.
Conklin was appointed to take a census
of the children of school ago in the city.
Adjourned to Thursday night.
The feast of St. Francis of Assisium,
patron saint .of Santa Fe, will be celebrated nt the cathedral commencing at
5:30 this evening and continuing all day
Preparations have been in
progress for a week, and the event will
be celebrated with unusual splendor this
year, opening with a display of fire works
this evening.
The pn6t summer has been a remarkable one for its general healthfulness.
Physicians and druggists have had ono
continuous vncatiou. Now that tho frost
has
come to render the atmosphere
doubly pure and oxhilerating, the
colony is growing gayer daily.
Supt. Mudge went down the road last
night to examine into the washouts below C'errillos. Through trains are expected to be run over the break this afternoon. The suspension of main lino traffio
for ono week caused by the Galisteo
croek floods has been a very serious loss
to the company.
The program for this afternoon's con
cert by tho 10th infantry band will be as
health-seekin-

follows:
March American Firemen
Overture The Knight
Walfz liy Queen
Serenade Schubert s
Medley llliick Uriftade

o

VANT1LBUBG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

H.B. Cartwright,

justice, prominent attorneys and pross
correspondents both in Nebraska aud at
El Paso.
As troasurer of Holt connty it is not
quite certain whether Scott got away
with $70,000 or $104,000. Some of the
money was state funds. Ihs county has
brought suit for $1)1,000 against him
and his bondsmen, the county "locommittee"
having
employed
gnl
experts and found from examination of
tho books that he was short to the county
in this sum. A number of county ofhcinls.
several attorneys and some of his bonds
men are said to have got a
RUA1-.-

DEALER IN

Hi

O-JRA-II-

Asrmil lor t'linae A Mnnborn'H

T--

anil Coffee.
' '

and

Iluw Drop Canned Goods

Vege-

aud Pride

tables, Patent Imperial
ofthe Valley Flours.

Exchange Hotel

Sheriff
Scott fled
Cunningham located him and entered
into a contract with H. E. Murphy, pro
scenting attorney, to deliver him in Holt
oounty, the sheriff to get $3,000 reward
and $500 for expenses. Citizens voted
2,000 in county bonds toward this re
ward and the "legal committee" raised
the balance.
At Linnuanua, August
scott was
arrested by Sheriff Cunningham, placed
in jail at Juarez and arrangements for
his extradition commenced. Dell Akiu
his brother-iu-laand one of his bonds
men, came to Santa Fo ten days later nc
companied by James A. De Yarmen. They
approached bhenli Cunningham, presentcd
A

BOOL'S

WARRANT

purporting to authorize them to take

charge of Scott and offered to pay the
sheriff tho full amount of the reward due
him together with a big round sura on
expenso aocount. The sheriff enoournged
them to believe that he would deal with
them. In the meantime he wired the
district attorney, H. E. Murphy, full
Do
particulars of Akin's p:opositiou.
Yarmen went back to Nebraska to raise
tho money to pay Sheriff Cunningham
He went straight to R. K. Dixon, Scott's
attorney, whose letters show that his
only interest in the case was to keep
Scott away from Holt county. Akin
went to El Paso, being led to believe
thnt ho could secure through Sheriff
Cunningham an interview with Scott
Kept thus "on the string," Akin re
mained in El Paso long enough to serve
tho purpose of the law officers. Ou the
strength of letters which Sheriff Cunning
ham found in hcotl s valise the Holt
county grand jury
for complicity in tho embezzlement of
publio funds. The moment this was done
Mr. Murphy wired Sheriff Cunningham
037
at El Paso a copy of the indictment
words, costing nearly $10 and on this
Akin was soon lodgod in the El Paso jail
Ho is still there notwithstanding
high
officials in Nebraska and attorneys under
took to secure his release on bond nnd
bogus telegrams And other questionable
devices. IheElPaso press and corres
pondents are also alleged to have stood
in with the conspirators and sent abroad
news telegrams on the subject wholly at
variance with the facts.
Sheriff Cunningham has in his posses
sion letters and telegrams containing
evidence enough to send to the pen fou
or live or the
leading men o
Western Nebraska.
Frank Campbell, agent for tho state o
Nebraska, is here acting in unison with
District Attorney Murphy jn the matter.
and as soon as tho remaining $500 for ex
penses is deposited in the bank Sheriff
Cunningham and Mr. Campbell will Btart
to O'Neill with the prisoner and the
sheriff will collect his well earned reward,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Southeast Cor.' Plaia.
ANTAFE,

-

S.K

SMtrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE,
SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
SAMPLE 'ROOM 3 ATTACKED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Wodsworth

Herman
linenlossi

nirg. Millars

Amizelt'e first notary public in the per
son of Thos. Orroan was commissioned
by Acting Governor Miller.
Never mind the chilly weather, the at
mosphere is just as full of good proper
ties for the health seeker as it ever was,
There was another street encounter betwecn business men yestcrdny afternoon
over the affairs of the electric light plant,
At tho Episcopal church yesterday,
Georgia Moody Plammer aud Julia
y

choir from the Christian Brothers' col

lege.
Tho territorial secretary is advised that
the regents of the agricultural college
have designated Thos. J. Bull, of Las
Cruces,

as secretary

and treasurer

of

institution to

tho vacancy
fill
caused by tho death of Col. Rynerson.
Mr. Bull has filed his official bond with
the secretary in the penal sum of $20,000
with Martin Lohman aud H. D. Bowmnn
as sureties.

that

Highest of all ia Leavening Power. r Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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ABSOUUTECIf PURE
PENITENTIARY BOARD.

Q3

Schultz, Santa Cruz;
Bartolome Gonzales, Taos;
J. A. Stinson, Los C'errillos.
At the Claire: J. J. Brynes, Denver;
Sigfried Grunsfeld, Max. E. Becker, Albuquerque; T. II. Tucker, Las Cruces;
A. Singer, Albuquerque; S. B. Shelby,
City; A. D. Coon, Socorro.

que;.

Marcus

Ca-mi-

Baros,

Lucky Bidders for (lie Supplies
Postponed for
Another Month.
The board of penitentiary commissioners were in continuous session all day
yesterday and until a late hour last night.
At the morning session there were present, Messrs. Hndley, Lopez, Laughlin,
Baca, McQuiBton and Head. Gov. Hadley
was appointed acting chairman and presided until the arrival of Hon. H. H. Betts,
the regular chairman.
Under a resolution by. Mr. Laughlin
balances in all funds are to be applied
to tho salary and current expenso accounts of the penitentiary for Septem
ber.
The superintendent was then requested
to prefer charges against
Supt.
Barbor, who appeared before the board
re
not
he
a
statement
had
that
and made
signed but was discharged without reason.
On motion of Gov. Hadley action on the
confirmation of the superintendent's np- pointeos was withheld until the meeting
next month.
It was then ordored that T. B. Gablo be
allowed 5 per cent of tho 600,000 brick
made from soil taken from his land.
In the award of contracts Santa Fe did
well. The only contract of large amount
awarded outside of tho city was to Van
Patten, of. East Laa Vegas, for all the
drugs.
Mr. Wedeles received tho award tor .),718 pounds of beans at $2.50 per cwt; 1,- 21)5 pounds of salt at 86cents per cwt aud
25,000 pounds of potatoes at 95 cents per
cwt.
The award of

the blankets was hotly
contested and was divided between Blaine
Bros., 17 pairs at $2.G0; Gnsdorf, Dolan
fc
Co., 17 pair at $2.99; Grunsfeld & Co.,
Albuquerque, 17 pair at $2.10; Grunsfeld,
Jjiudheim V Co., 17 pair at ijp3.7U and
Mandell Bros. & Co., Albuquerque, 17
pairs at $3.70.
A. Staab got a good lot. including
pounds of Blnnoa flour at $1.77U' por
cwt; 200 cords of wood at $2.99;
pounds of oats at $1.81 per cwt; 3,000
pounds of sugar at $6.10 per cwt. Kleins
schmidt got the contract for 48,591
pounds of beef at i cents one and eight
tenth mills. Franz got the contraot for
brooms; Cartwright for 50 gnllonB cider
vinegar at 30 cents per gallon Goebol
got the contract for hardware. Tho rest
of the items wore scattered around in
small lots.
The board adjourned to moet again
3

Sole Agent,
COLO'S nusEim

E. D. FRASMZ,
OPPOSITE

SUPREME COURT.
Decision in Favor of Raff in the
Famous Apex Mining Suit The
Sew Rnles of Practice.
Yesterday afternoon the supreme court
rendered a decision in tho famous cbbo of
tho Illinois Silver Mining & Milling company, et. a!., vs. Daniel Raff and others.
The judgmeut of the court below is confirmed and Raff et. al., put in possession
of the mine. This case involved a question of npex between the Illinois and
Calamity mine owners in Biorra county.
The case was originally tried in Grant
county, and was very elaborately argued
by Idns L. Fielder and H. B. Fergusson
for Raff or the Calamity people, and
Neill B. Field and B. 8. Rodey for the
Illinois people. A. W. Harris and Wm.
Harris uro the most prominent owners
on the Illinois side. The model prepared
by Wm. Harris to Bhow tho contact workTwo other
ings was vtry ingenious.
modolB and plats of the property were
introduced by tho Calamity people.
The supremo court also ordered that
the revision of the rules of the supreme
court and district court as prepared by
the New Mexico Bar association be
adopted by the supreme court for the
government of practice in this territory;
and it was further ordered that these
rules take effect ou and after the 2d day
of November, 1893; nnd not as priuted in
the rules January 1, 94.
The court then adjourned for the term.
Beecham's Pills net like
Reason
magic.

.MEALS AT ALL EOUES DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfried

SonOBEn, Tros.

-

B. Soiineibkr, Secretary & Mgr.

Henry

BREWERS AND BOTTMCRB OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MASOIAOTCEISBS OF

CARBQMATED

SODi,

WIIE8S AID

ICE;
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe,
-

Palace Avenua

Now Mexico.

-

f

A

Pioneer Methodist.

Rev. Mr. Jacobs, of Conejos, Colo,,
presiding elder of tho M. E. church, having in charge northern Now Mexico and
southern Colorado, came in over the
narrow gauge last evening in company
for
with five ministers and left
Las Cruces, where they go to attend con
ference. Mr. Jacobs is one of the pioneer
Methodist missionaries of the west and
speaks Spanish fluently. Ho and sixs
Nov. G.
escaped from a ooloollcgo
lege window in tne state oi rauiue in
1859 and landed in San Francisco. There
he ioined the famous California column
PERSONAL.
nnd camo to New Mexico with the late
Col. Rynerson, Capt. John Ayres, Joseph
Stinson and other old timers. When the
W. H. Swyers is here buying supplies column disbanded ho took up study for
the ministry and was engaged in misfor his Gran Quivira water camp.
work at Fort Apache, where our
sionary
A. D. Coon, who owns the best orchard
McCabe know him in 18G9. Mr. Jacobs
in Socorro county, is at the Claire.
says the M. E. church in New Mexico now
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife of Los has 8,000 communicants among the native
population.
Lunas, are visiting the World's fair.
W. L. Jones and wife aro expected to
A Ilattle for Illood
from the World's fair- return
Hon. Roman A. Baca is in the city Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
and it is always victorious in
from his fino San Mateo ranch on official fights, all tho foul
taints and giving the
business.
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
S. B. Shelby returned last evening from perfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
an cnjoyablo trip to the World's fair and rheum, boils and all other troubles caused
by impure blood.
Tennessee.
Prof. Chase leaves this evening for
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
to bring up some fifteen pupils for sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Ramona Indian school.
S. H. Arnold left last night for the
BargaitiB in drygoods, clothing, notions,
lower end of the county to bring in a Blnin Bros.
drove of beef oattle.
John McCullough Havana oigars at
Gov. 0. A. Hadley and J. L. Lopez left Colorado saloon.
for their San Miguel and Mora county
Jewelry, stationery books, musical inhomes this morning.
Blain Bros.
struments,
James Duncan, the popular
of Las Vogas, is visiting among old time
For Rent Four nice rooms, Ritch
He is house, foot Palaco avenue.
friends in the capital city
Hydrant
Elias Bbevoobt.
wntor free.
ever welcome.
Mrs. N. M. Norfloot and child ron arrived
M. B. SALAZAK
from Volnsoo, Texas,'last night on a six Has
opened a filigree manufacturing
weeks visit to her parents, Capt. J. R. establishment and will manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
Hudson and wife.
J. G. Abrou, a prominent citizen of best auality and as cheap en possime,
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
Colfox county, has boon visiting the
avenue, Santa Fe, N . Iff.
capital for several days. He left last
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
night for his home at Rayado.
Col. T. F. Moore camo up from Dolores
Fino MoBroyer whisky at Colorado saon yesterday's delayed train and left to
loon.
day on lils return to the camp. His dry
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies'
washer project is getting on nicely.
gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
Hon. H. H. Betts, president of the peni- for cash at Blain Bros.
tentiary board of commissioners, arrived
If you want cheap goods take your cash
on yesterday's belated train from the to Blain Bros.
south. He leavos
on his return
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Coloto Silver City.
rado Baloon.
,,
M. Y. Teria, connected with the office
Hardware, crockerywaro,
glassware.
f .the jefe politico, Juarezj the guest of
Blain Bros.
Sheriff Cunningham at the Claire since
Are you in need of money then go to
Saturday, left this morning for his home Blain Bros.
at El Paso.
Coal Notice.
Sig. Grunsfeld and Max. Beckor, of
On nnd aftor October 1 orders for coal
Grunsfeld & Co., and A. Singer, of Man must be
accompanied with the cash to
dell ilc Co,, spent yestorday in the city and reoeive attention.
Dudbow & Davis,
get a Bhare of the bids let by the peni
tentiary board. Mr. Singer and his little
sample blanket caused some merriment,
but he gat his quota just the same.
Felix Leavick, of Denver, heai of the
SOL.
Confidence Mining company at Mogol
A.
F. Wuensoh, now a famous
Ion, and
Colorado mining expert, formerly a re
porter on the New Mkxican, passed up
the road yesterday en route to Denver,
At the Exchange: Jno. S. Redford,
Denver, Colo.; John F. Duncan,. Adam
AGKCiOVS'a.
Lewis, Cortez, Colo.; W. Litpage, Springer, N. M.; Mrs. Foorae, La Platte, Colo. aum ooKitna turn m aors noma
Mrs. II. H. Shoemaker, Alamoso, Colo.) S&vTHINO MAM
OKM
B. F. Henderson, Chains, N. M.
vxt vajulkt
At the Bon Ton hotel: Nozario Gon
zalcs, Clenegaj Felipe TrujiUo, La C o
nega; Juan Lujan, Jose Trujillo, Pojoa-- J

AT THE FAIR.
Mayor Twitehell Talks of the Aztec

Village

A

Turk from Santa

Fe-Ju- dge

Vincent in Luck,
Mayor It. E. Twitehell returned from
Chicago and Kansas City last night. He
took in the World's fair, of course, and
enjoyed it. Ho characterizes Itox Har
dy's Aztec village as tho only piece of
New Mexico thrift ho saw there. Hardy
has a squad of Lnguna Indians that do
the dancing, and a big buck Navajo beats
A "performance" is given
tho tom-toevery ten minutes and the crowds never
tire of rolling in at 10 cents a head, as
high as 5,500 people daily having attend
ed the show.
Justice Vincent
owns 25 per cent of the stock of the Fer
A
Wheel
few weeks ago
ris
company.
their $300,000 in earnings Cleared them
of all debt and now their receipts aro
from $9,000 to $10,000 n day, net, one- half of which goes to the
exposiAt
the close
tion
management.
of tho fair the groat wheel will be re
movod to Coney Island, N. Y. The mayor
says as ho wbb doing the street of Cairo
ho was greeted by a Turk with: "Hello,
Mr. Twitehell; don't you remember mef
I'so Andy." And upon investigation he
found that it was Audy Lovell, a colored
boy who formerly lived in Santa Fe, and
who is earning "$2.50 a dny and all
'Bpenses" wearing tho garb of a real Turk
and leading a camel upon which gullible
folks by the thousands ride at two bits
por capita.
'
Fria Should Art.

Aeuu

large flow of water continues to go to
wasto down tho Uio Santa Fe. At Agua
Fria this flow has averaged, say, a stream
ten feet wide three feet deep and moving
at the rato of twelve miles an hour for
the past week. The people thereabouts
have control of 20,000 acres of the very
cream of the Santa Fe valley lands. In
the past fow years each of the settlements
along the main road and between it and
the river have constructed small ponds
and in this way catch nnd save enough
water for doraestio and stock purposes.
The ponds are scooped out and encircled
with a rim of earth four to six feet in
height and they serve to hold the water
A

very well.
But why tho whole community docs not
combine and construct out in the plain
ono large reservoir for catching this
waste water and holding it for irrigation

is indeed most singular. If
that could easily bo pickod up
about the village of Agua Fria would put
in three dnys each at this work a community lake could be built there that would
enable them to cultivate twice the laud
now under production.
purposes

fifty teams

Poultry ABoeln(ion.

At a meoting of New Mexico poultry
fanciers lit Albuquerque there were present: G. L. Brooks, C. E. Winslow, N. B.
Gentry, W. S. Lowe, II. O. Brooks, L.
Gentry, Albuquerque) C. Lowcnberg,
Pona ISlnncaj E. Chase, Santa Fe; Chas.
Leibsohner. An assointiou was formed
with the following as officers:
President Perry Gall, San Marcial.
Vice Prcsidodts First, E. Chase, Santa
Fe; second, C. Lowenberg, Pena Blanco;
third, Chas. E. Leibsohner, Las Vegas.
'
Socretary W. 8. Lowe, Albuqnrque.
Treasurer Mrs. U. P. Hull,

Mew SSexscan3s 1iifidenf

V

The ling of all Heaters!

y

CHAS. NEUSTADT
UEALEK3 IN

1 21 PORTED

k CO.,

& DOMESTIO

class-mate-

07 TUB BOODLE.
to Old Mexico.

INDICIISD AKIN

GROCERIES,

g

nriif. Meyer
Coote
Company D. 10th infantry, Capt. Pauld- ng in command, accompanied by Lieut.
OANTA TE COUNTY
JAIL
in this morning from their
and will be delivered to the authorities of Harison, got
in Santa Clara canou. The offi
outing
Holt county, Neb., as soon as a fow details
cers and men are in good spirits aud en
are fixed incident to thepayment of Sheriff
joyed their' outing immensely.
reCunningham's expenso account the
Tho feast of St. Francis will commence
in
is
all
ward money
bank. It
right and
and a telegram at 5:30 this evening with grand vespers at
83,000 not
from J. P. Gallagher, cashier ofthe First the cathedral, to be followed at 7 p. m.
National bank at O'Neill, says it is on with
in front of the cathedral.
deposit subject to Sheriff Cunningham's
there will be masses at the
order whenever liarrett Scott is delivered
cathedral at 7, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m., and
to the officials of Holt county.
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It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
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Adrienne Littell were christened by Bishop J. Mills Kendrick.
A southern visitor
says the floods of
last week did considerable damage at the
hay camp of Hon. E. L. Hall near Whitewater, Grant county, probably causing a
loss of about 100 tons of hny.
At a meoting of the school board last
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